Evidence that L1AD3, an apoptosis-inducing cyclic peptide, binds a leukemic T-cell membrane protein receptor.
Human leukemic T-lymphocytes undergo extensive and rapid apoptosis in the presence of L1AD3, a small cyclic peptide derivative of cobra cardiotoxin. The first step in this process involves its binding to membranes of susceptible cells. By the use of a biotin "handle" synthetically incorporated at the N-terminus of L1AD3, we show that binding is saturable and selective: normal human peripheral blood lymphocytes do not bind this peptide. Fluorescence resonance energy transfer experiments indicate that the binding sites are separated by at least 55 A. Loss of binding occurs if membrane proteins are enzymatically degraded, suggesting that L1AD3's target is a cell-membrane surface protein receptor. Finally, crosslinking of cyclic BTNL1AD3 peptide to a leukemic T-cell membrane surface receptor, as examined using a biotin-avidin blot, indicated a molecular weight of approximately 34,400.